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ROUMANIAN ARMY EVACUATED 
BUCHAREST WITH SMALL LOSS

LLOYD GEORGE'S CUBE 
LIKELY IQ HUE III 

NOT NOW IN PUBLIC ETE

Entente Ministers Demand

ExplatZ%2aGryt‘,,,,ty WITH GERMANY’S ATTITUDE
I

BLOttE OF - GREEK FOOTS
Constantine’* Government Replies that it Intended Only to 

Punish Veniielist Agitators and Restore Normal Con

ditions in Athens.________ *

Berlin Reports that Bucharest was Taken Without Serious 

Fighting and that Macke nsen and His Men were En

thusiastically Welcomed by Civilian Populace

Berlin’s Contention is that the Arabia was a British Trans

port when Torpedoed and Subject to Same Treatment 

as a Warship.

, Strong Business Element Certain to be Feature of Britain’s 

New Administration —'New Premier Has Won Sup

port of Laborites.

Parliamentary and Ministerial Traditions May be Shattered 
but New Government is Expected to Get Results—Pre
mier to be First Lord of Treasury.

-------- *-------- t

Paris, Dec. 7—TheZ
x.

official Journal will pub
lish tomorrow, a decree 
proclaiming a blockade 
of Greek ports.

United States Government Will Seriously Consider Whole 

Question Before Making Reply—Practical Admission 

that Situation is Serious.

“The royal government from the 
first day had In view only the re-es- 
tabllshment and maintenance of order 
In tibe trouble on Prtoey and Saturday 
caused by revolution measures. This 
was done completely with- as little 
damage as possible.

“If, contrary to the orders given, 
there wae some excess of tension and 
Indlgmatlon on the part of the popu
lation and troops who saw In a mo
ment so tragic for the fatherland, 
agitators, taking advantage of the, un
happy events of that day to take up 
arms against the country and try and 
overthrow ^ the eetabllshed govern
ment. tide must be taken Into consid
eration. This exasperation was par
ticularly aroused by the bombardment 
of the royal palace land neighborhood 
thereof in this, an'open city, at the 
very moment when, an armistice hav
ing been concluded. It was hoped 
peace would finally neigh.

“Neverthelese, the - royal govern
ment is decided to punish every per
son guilty of committing Illegal acts 
and exceeding instructions and a 
severe Investigation will be begun to 
this end so soon ae acts of such na
ture are brought to the attention of 
the royal- government.

"In this connection the foreign min
ister considers it bis d-uty to recall to WÊÊM

. your attention that by hi» note of which tor obvious reasons may be 
Nov. 28 he warned the neutral powers supposed to have Inside Information, 
of the tragic position In which the 
Greek nation was placed as a result 
of measures taken against Greece 
and of the consequences which the 
Frondi admiral s Insistence upon ob
taining Greek war material might 
well have."

The Roumanian army at last reports 
still falling back all along the 

tine east of Bucharest, from Che 
Transylvanian Alps to the Danube. 
Just where It will stop and face about, 
and, with Ms Russian allies-, make a 
stamid against the Teutonic Allies has 
not yet become apparent. On the 
'Moldavian west frontier and farther 
north along the Budoo-wlna border the 
Russian attacks against the Austro- 
Germam forces have tolled to make 
any impression'.

Am (official communication from Ber
lin gaye Bucharest was captured with
out any fighting, except by the Rou
manian infantry, north and west of 
the capital. This resistance was quick
ly overcome, ft is stated, and the in
vaders entered the town from all, sides, 
being received en>t$malae>ttcally by the 
populace and decorated with Hewers.

Ofi hone of the fromfs to a sanguin
ary (battle to -progress, for the most 
part -the artillery wings of the beWIger- 
eut armies are doing the greater por- 
tioji of the fighting.

Berlin reports that the . Bulgarians 
have forced back the British in the 

The announcement in the court cir- struma river lowlands 
eular tonight—that he had accepted ; Macedonia, and that the Bulgatians 
the post of prime minister and first and Germans have compelled the evac- 
lord of the treasury—seems to show ; lia,tion by the Sert» of positions they 
that Mr. Lloyd George has no pres- j previously captured near Tmovo 
ent Intention of taking the foreign | ^ the Cerna river sector.

West of Lutsk In Volhyuia, the Teu
tonic Allies hate captured Russian po
sitions and successfully withstood 
cmMUter-atteoks,

The Vienna war office reports that 
the Italians after a vigorous bombard
ment, launched two attacks on the 
Oarso front of the Austro-Italian thea
tre, but that both of them were repul-

Washington, Dec. 7—Germany, In a note made public by the state 
department today, contends that the Brltieh steamer Arabia, sunk In 
the Mediterranean on Nov. 6, was In reality “a transport «hip for / 
troops In the service of the British government, which Is considered 
as an auxlllaVy,warship, according to International law and can, there
fore, be treated like a warship.”

The German government's attitude, however, like that In the Mari
na case, is expressed to be pne of readiness to make amende If it be 
shown that the submarine commander violated pledgee to the United
States.

London, Dec. 7.—David Lloyd Ce)ige, at Buckingham Palace tonight, 
formally kissed the King's hands on hie acceptance of the offices of 
prime minister and flret'lord of the treasury. This indicates that in 
an unexpectedly short time the new premier sees hie way to the for
mation of an administration, and he was probably able to submit to

V

'I
the king a preliminary draft list of the principal proposed ministers.

Doubtless much remains to be done In the way of the allocation 
of the new poets, and so far as the public is concerned the personnel 
of the ministry la a matter of pure speculation. But the premier still 
has plenty of time before he has to meet parliament, on Tuesday, to 
complete details, and he will doubtless be In a position to present to 
the House of Commons hie new national ministry, representing all par
tita, with the possible exception of the Nationalists, anti, If common 
report is to be trusted, comprising a strong business, element.

tlie responsibilities centered there, par- 
ticularly in view of his knowledge of 
America and his sympathetic feeling 
for the American people and institu
tions."

FRAMES THE
It may be said that the United States does not regard the clrcum- 

stances which the German note récitas as showing Justification for sink
ing the Arabia without warning, or ae relieving the submarine comman
der from establishing the status of the liner. The presence of Chine»# 
on board Is considered of little Importance, but will be Investigated.

It may be stated authoritatively that no Immedtstoraetton "Wlir"toe 
taken, as another step is regarded ae too eerloue to be taken without 
complete facte. It hinges entirely on whether the pledgee given In the 
Sussex case were broken. The note published today la not regarded In 
official quarters at making out a strong case for Germany. The note 
signed by Minister of Foreign Affaire Zimmermann, is the flret race I v- 
•d by the United States since he assumed the poaltlon succeeding Gott- 
lelb Von Jagow.

What Washington Showed.

New Faces May Be.Seen.
1 Utile reliance can be placed upon 
the numerous names canvassed during 
the day, but it seems certain that his 
field of choice is much wider than was 
hastily assumed last night, when the 
admittedly difficult task confronting 
him was- uppermost in the public mind 
and provoked misgivings regarding 
hie dhances of securing any continued 
support in parliament. These misgiv
ings to a large extent have disappear
ed, mainly owing to the fact that he 
has been able to gain the support of 
the Labor party by an offer of two 
ministerial posts and three under-sec
retaryships.

With the vote o-f the I^aborites .to
gether with the bulk of the Unionists 
and a large section of the Liberals 
demanding more energetic prosecution 
of the war, Mr. Lloyd George 
probably command a working majori
ty in the House of Commons, while a 
further asset will be the benevolent 
neutrality even of the supporters of 
the late cabinet in the national in-

NorthclifFe Paper Makes An
nouncements Concerning 
Lloyd George's Cabinet.Curzon for Foreign Office?

Seres, In

London, Dec. 7.—The Dally Mall
ceptance of responsibility for the 
sinking, without warning, of the Brit
ish liner Arabia, with the explanation 
that her submarine commander tm;k 
the vessel for an auxiliary warship, 
has brought the Issue over submarine 
warfare to a more serious aivdi clear- 
cut basis than anything that has '.Hap
pened* since the threat of the United 
States, last April, to break diplomatic 
relations after the torpedoing of the . 
channel liner Sussex.

Such information as the American 
government now has tends to show, 
tffre Arabia to have been a passenger 
ship of the P. St 0. line, passing 
through the Mediterranean on a regu
lar voyage. Among the many passen- 

American citizen, who

The text of the note said the inves
tigation conducted by the German 
government concerning the sinking ot 
the British steamer Arabia show the 
following results:

On the morning of November 6th, a 
submarine encountered a

says Mr. Lloyd George has neatly 
completed his government, which will 
contain some eminent business men 
who are not politicians, notably A31r 
Albert Henry Stanley, managing di- German
rector of the Metropolitan district, large eteamer coming from the Corlgo 
Central London and other street rail- straits, one hundred nautical miles 
ways, who, the Dally Mall assert», west ot «he Island of Corlgo. The

, . _ , . . . . «teamer was paintodi black and hadi awltl almost certainly be made presl- ,„per„^oturc, an(1, „„t, a. 1.
dent of the Board of Trade. otherwise the case with P. * O. lino

Andrew Bonar Law, according to superstructures a light color. The 
the Dally Mali Is expected to be the steamer which was Identical with the 

. , , Arabia was not travelling on thechancellor of the exchequer and the Ufle(1 by the j^nger
Earl of Derby, war minister. It adds 6teemers between Port Said and Mai- r™ ^
that a ministry of Labor is to be ta, as is made plain on the enclosed The (}erman note< which was made 
established, and that one of the Labor map, but whs taking a public today by the state department.
representative. wlH be mlnltier of ‘°rZ Zr.f ‘onI "*• “ <*"<*“ ***,'■ frn.shedshow..... . .. north of «hat route, rnis course, on (hat vessel was an ordinary
labor. Arthur Henderson and the whlch vho submarine passed thr$e| " enger ,teaIner .thu, then would 
Right Hon. George Nlcofll Barnes, or | similar steamers at the eemc spot on ^ a ^ of re,rettatjle mistake.
John Hodge, are expected to be among the same morning lead* 1from which the German governnfent

Aegean to Malta, so that tho Araba w<mW pmmI>tly 
was moving on the transport route conMQUencc,
Oorigo-Malta. used solely for warjiur- tpal t[u, consequencee would be an 
poses, according to the experience un- expreMlloll ot „,gret and- an offer of" 
til now. reparation for any Injury or danger

The commander of the submarine <uffored tjj. (he Americans on board, 
further, ascertained that there were The note ha, been referred to Pres- 
large hatches of Chinese and other ((]e||t Wllson.
colored persons In their national cos- ]n omr|al quartera the German ex- 
lûmes on board the eteamer. He eon- plana||on la regarded ae weak and nn- 
sldered them to he workmen eolchers ,all,factwy.
such as are used In great numbers Washington, Dee. 8.—While Serre- 
behind the front by the enemies ot îary gtate lAnelng refused all com. 
Germany. In spite of the clear |nent todaJ. he>(>ni( the mere publics, 
weather and careful observation, ne (fon (>f l|]e nota ,|( }„ known authorl* 
did not perceive any women and chil- lively that Germany's admission In

portfolio, and thif apparently leaves 
the field to Lord Curxcn. No salary at
taches to the position of (premier, who 
generally takes the position of first 
lord of the treasury, which carries an 
official salary cf 5.000 pounds yearly. 
Had Mr. Lloyd George Intended to 
take the foreign secretaryship he 
would presumably not bave accepted 
the post of first lord of the treasury.

With regard to the composition of 
the ministry so many names have 
been mentioned today, clearly without 
any official announcement", that It 
would ho useless to make any specula
tion.

Roumanian» Saved Army.
New York, Dec. 7—A news agency 

despatch from Paris says:
"The Roumanian» evacuated Bucha

rest in good order, saving the army It 
was authoritatively atated here today. 
The Roumanian rear guard- was forced 
to fight strenuously to cover the re
treat"

will sed.
Artillery duels and exploits by raid

ing parties continue on the fronts In 
Belgium and France. The Germane 
and French are engaged Ip a spirited 
artillery battle In «fine region of Hill 
304, northwest of Verdun, where the 
Germane on Wednesday gained some 
ground.

An explanation of the military ac
tivity of the Greeks has been demand
ed by the British, French. Italian and 
Russian ministers at Athens, accord
ing to an -unofficial despatch.

explanation Demanded.
Atihens, via London, Dec. 7—The

Whet Will Irleh Party Do?Many Surprises Possible.
Feasibly many parliamentary and 

ministerial traditions will be Jettison
ed, but Mr. Lloyd George has a repu
tation for courage and boldness and 
Is not a great stickler for tradition.

, Therefore some surprises may appear 
Wa the distribution of the new offices.
T'What already is apparent, however. Is 

that the new ministry will not. as was 
at first assumed, be a mere gtertfled 
war council of only a few members.
but a ministry on the old lines, hut to take full advantage, 
much smaller than the Aequith admin- Speaking generally, the situation ie 
1st ration. regarded with greater hopefulness, end

How Mr. Lloyd George proposes to it is believed that the crisis will be 
get over the difficulty of his own mak- surmounted without the need or fear 
Ing. when he declared that the premier of a general election, which the coun- 
was too occupied to he able to preside try would regard as a great disaster 
over the war council. Is stfll one of |„ the midst of war. when so many 
tlhe problems unsolved. electors are serving in the field. As

It appears that Mr. Lloyd George's to the effect of the crisis on the war, 
plaiiB were only secured by a narrow it la pointed out that Germany enf- 
majorlty In the meeting of the labor fered a much worse crisis In the dls- 
party. and there may be some restive- appearance of Admiral Von Tlrpltz and 

the part of a section of the General Von Falkenhayn from their 
party, but this la not likely to Inter- respective posts without any adverse 
fere with the completion of the cab- influence on Germany's military opera- 
inet. It is stated that feeling has been tlone, and altogether there Is a dlepoel- 
aroused in the parly that the new poll- tton to give the new admlnlrtration 
cy of '’'thorongh" adopted by the new a fair chance, 
government may Include the nationali
zation of railway, shipping and mines.

The Foreign Secretaryship.
The greatest Interest centres In per

sonality of tile new foreign secretory.
Two names are mentioned—Mr. Lioyd 
Oarage, himself, and J-ord Curzon. It 
lira generally assumed that the latter 
wW be the favorite for the poet, he 
having had great experience abroad, 
and he commande public confidence to 
an exceptional degree. 
j Vntil late In the evening, however, 
those In'Mr. Lloyd's George’s confi
dence believed that, following the pre
cedent of the Salisbury administra
tion. Mr. Lloyd George would himself 
take the post of foreign secretary.
Lord NorthcHffe. who has disavowed 
any Intention of entering the cabinet,
•Id In an Interview with the Associat
ed Frees this evening:

*T strongly urged Mr. Lloyd George ___ , . . .. . ...
foreign secretaryship. I Idem of the hoard of education in the

>

An Official German Report.
Ixmdn. Dec. 7.- Reuter'» Amsterdam 

correspondent sonde -the -toMoaUng
official
scribes the toil of Bucharest:

"At 10.3» o'clock Tuesday morning 
Captain Lange of the general sdaft 
was sent ea a (parlementaire to the 
omnnandant at Bucharest, hearing a 
letter town Field Marshal Von Mack- tment.

One of the most Interesting matters 
Still to be decided is the attitude of 
the Irish party. Mr. Redmond has now 
perhaps the greatest opportunity he 
ever had to- secure a settlement of the 
home rule question. The position cf 
the new cabinet will not be so secure 
In the House of Commons ae to be able 
to disregard the Irish vote; hence the 
Nationalist» will have an opportunity 
to bargain cf which they are likely

Berlin despatch -which de-

draw the appropriate 
It Is assumed herethe labor members of the govern-Rieelan. Italian. French and British 

called In a body at theministers
foreign office at 2.30 o'clock this at-
temoon and' demanded an explanation litres*. A eeoond Jotter notified secretary of munitions, the Dally Mall

*£ ^nohm,cèmma“dm.,tyoen. Bar- re TT? m,n"
rail, is quoted a» saying that he pre- vriotin 24 hour». 1,ter ot muoltlM1*- aIMl 8- «. Lever,
fere Greece openly hostile t» en un- u^J-n :JXUM„ returned beore the an accountant who reduced the coet 
settled- situation. expiration of the l-tmi-t, the commander- shells, wtU have a poet In the min-

The members of the Russian colony . Roumanian Danube-wHll leave here tomorrow. Only the hw)Mef , ^ The Dally Mall den lets that Lord
Italian colony of the Entente remains >ia-ktnsen>» letieTon Rot>ert Cecfl Austen Chamber-
at Athens. .m j vraHot”1 anUgonl.tlc to Mr. Lloyd

Tie Allied diplomats, although they I the smxvlJtM. «“J™* ™ ®l'l0wr8a 
have received no Instructions as yet, 5”^™“ arm ' The newspaper says both ot thorn
sec no prospect of an arrangement by dared Umt itcu f «ei nMher * ^ vui.ed Mr. Lloyd George this after- 
the Greek government, and It Is be- ed forte nor troai-a demmodfor Ma a*-. ^ m <Iao d|d 1-ord curzon of Ked- 
lieved- that they wHI demand at least feme, and -there we» neither^ jover- |M(on H ^ nothlng to say regarding 
the re-establlshment of AlHed control nor nor a commandant. <W«nLan*e 
of the police, poets end telqgraph, .pointed out the character of Bucharest 
railways, porta, customs and pass- as a fortress, and said that such an 
port,. evasion would not Under the German

operations.

Dr. Christopher Addison, under-demamdling the surrender of

.. ___ the Arabia case, her similar admis-
In the circumstances the cotMdan- fllon ,n the yjarina case, when six 

der of the submarine was convinced ymer[can. wcre drowned, end the #er- 
that In the case of this Steamer he j ta(.,M )n linking of the American 
was concerned with a transport ship j Lanier Chemung, have combined to 
for troops In the service of the British , 
government, which le to be consider
ed as an auxiliary warship, according 
to international law, and- can, there
fore, be treated like a warXWp. He 
accordingly considered himself Justi
fied In attacking the eteamer without 
delay and sank it.

Should the American government 
give the official date showing that the 
Arabia was at the time of the torpe
doing an ordinary passenger steamer, 
the action of the com mender would 
not have been In accordance with, the 
Instructions given him. This would 
then be a case of regrettable mistake 
from which the German government 
would promptly drew the appropriate 
oon sequences.

Whet action the state department 
will take is problematical

Secretary loosing refused utterly 
to comment on the case today and 
other officials were reticent.

Situation Admittedly Serious 
Washington. .Dec. 7—Germany'» se

ttle portfolio of foreign minister.
"The fears that have been express

ed that Col. Winston Spencer Church- 
till will he a member of the new ad
ministration are unfounded," la a note
worthy statement In the rally Mall. 
"He will not he Included In It," the 
newspaper add*.

create much anxiety

The Greek Reply.
Athens, Dec. 6, via London, Dec. 7 

—The text of the Greek reply to the 
written end verbal protest» of the 
American, Dutch and Spanish minis
ters. made "on humanitarian ground»" 
against the ill-treatment of Venlzeliet 
prisoners taken during the attempt at 
a revolution on Friday and Saturday, 
has been made public. After thank
ing the neutral ministers for their 
sentiments of frientoblp for Greece 
which inspired the representations In 
question the reply wye:

NOW ISSUED TUT 
BREMEN WENT DOWN 

IN ITUNTIC STOOD

Will Look to War Alone.
London, Dec. 7.—The Chronicle 

says Mr. Lloyd George is believed to 
favor a strong labor policy. Including 
slate control of all coal field» and 
other large developments In the direc
tion of collective ownership.

It la asserted unanimously in the 
press that lf Mr. Lloyd George suc
ceeds, his cabinet will be a national 
administration, pore and simple, look
ing to-the need» of the war alone, 
which the newspapers say Is the 
prime necessity of the moment.

Other Powible Appointments.

Roumanians Resisted.
"In the course cf Wednesday room- 

General Schrnlttuw's 
k possession of a tort 

on the north front and -porthma of the 
Wty-tourth army corps pushed oo and 
took the line of torts from thUJna, on 

front, to Odaffie on the north. 
The enemy Infantry offered rertataoce. 
which waa quickly overcome.

ing portions of 
cavalry corps tot*

the girdle of fort», meeting wtlh oo

•The troops entering the town were 
received
ed with flWwera. Field (Maitihal Von 
Medtenaen drove in a motor tier to 
the royal cee<«. where be was greet
ed with bouquet# of tower»."

My and deoorat-the

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 7.— 
From a statement made by Alfred 
Lohmann, president of the board ol 
director» of the German Ocean Navi
gation Company, in which he declined 
to say anything about the German 
merchant submarine Bremen except 
that the vessel was neither torpedoed 
nor captured, the <tokens Gazette la- 
fer» from this the Bremen was loffi 
during a storm in the Atlantic.

ube army .proceed Into the rtty through

The Standard Christmas Number will be issued tomorrow, Saturday, Dec. 9. 
All applications for advertising space must be in by one o'clock today but contributed 

news matter will be accepted until five o'clock.
All regular readers will receive their papers at the usual rate, but additional 

copies sold from this office will cost five cents each. — _______________ >

London, Dec. 7.—It 1» said that
George Niooll Barnes, Labor member
of parliament for the Bla<*friars dis
trict of Glasgow, and a privy 
cfHor, and Arthur Henderson, presl-

to take the
consider that he Is eminently St tor,

)V


